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Overview 

 

Head Coaches:  Rocky Clark and Kat Merchant 

Assistant Coach: Karl Cross 

Team Manager: Mairead Mcgrath   

Captain: Vicky Boorman 

The planning process for the women’s county programme was based around the objective 

of improving the standard of women’s rugby across the county. It was clear at the start 

there was a difficulty in communicating what we were trying to achieve with clubs we did 

not have a direct contact with. Olney did not provide a player for the squad and we only 

managed to get one player from Buckingham.  The schedule for the programme was set out 

with dates suitable for coaches and teams.  We had some small issues around a couple of 

dates due to the season delay because of bad weather and some fixture backlogs.  

Some of the difficulties we encountered were in finding out contacts and a calendar of 

relevant dates that we needed for accessing referees and kit. Thankfully Judi Woodfall at 

Aylesbury and last year’s manager was able to assist us in this.  However we still missed 

some key deadlines.  

The unique selling point for our county programme is the involvement of two current 

England women’s players.  They have run guest sessions at Bletchley and their involvement 

with last year’s county programme being very helpful in attracting people from the clubs 

that were involved last year. 

For many of the women involved this was a great opportunity to access direct contact with 

people playing at the elite end of their sport. This helped to gain an understanding of the 

levels of fitness and skills involved higher up the leagues.  

One of the problems with having a team made up predominantly of teams playing below 

National 2 was that we were unable to play full adult rules for the county fixtures. Playing 

the under 19 format. 
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Training 

 

The plans we set out for training were to simply look at the basic skill levels of the cores 

skills and run simple sessions at the beginning of the programmes to assess the skill levels 

available and then closer to the games our focus was on the game plan and unit skills with 

Rocky Clark leading the forwards and Kat Merchant leading the backs. 

As with most women’s rugby set ups the skill and experience levels were very varied 

however our intention from the outset was to ensure that all the sessions were inclusive of 

any skill level.        

 

The training dates and game schedule are set out below: 

                   

Friday 4th April 2014 Buckingham (Training) 

 

Friday 11th April 2014 Bletchley (Training) 

 

Wednesday 23rd April 2014 Marlow (Training) 

 

Wednesday 30th April 2014 Chesham (Training) 

 

Wednesday 7th May 2014 Chesham (Training) 

 

Sunday 11th May 2014 Maidenhead (Game) 

 

Wednesday 14th May 2014 Chesham (Training) 

 

Sunday 18th May 2014 Bletchley (Game) 
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Berkshire v Buckinghamshire 

Score: Berkshire 5 Buckinghamshire 35 

Team: 
 
 
Player Club 

1.    Kirsty Kay Bletchley 

2.    Amy Kaley Bletchley 

3.    Grace McShane Marlow 

4.    Kathrynn Cook Buckingham 

5.    Rachael Appleby Bletchley 

6.    Jen Bangard Bletchley 

7.    Jen Harvey Chesham 

8.    Vicky Boorman (Capt) Chesham 

9.    Xsanne Lathbury-Haigh Marlow 

10.  Mairead McGrath Chesham 

11.  Josie McInerney Chesham 

12.  Nikitta Flynn Chesham 

13.  Hannah Yirrell Buckingham 

14.  Alena Maksimuk Chesham 

15.  Allie Hill Marlow 

  16.  Cazz Kay Bletchley 

17.  Emma Lynch Chesham 

18.  Jenni Balmer Chesham 

19.  Amy Stimpson Bletchley 

20.  Jenni Davis Bletchley 

21.  Consuela Novas Bletchley 

22.  Rebecca Watts Chesham 

 

 

This was our first game in the schedule and was played on Maidenheads 3g pitch.  Despite 

the score line Berkshire provided a great challenge on many parts of the field and Bucks 

were made to work very hard for every score. Because of the score line we were able to 

ensure game time for all the players in the squad.  From a coaching perspective this was a 

perfect opening game allowing us to see how the training had gone and prepare us for what 

would be a very tough game against Gloucestershire.       
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Buckinghamshire v Gloucestershire 

 

Score: Buckinghamshire 7 Gloucestershire 20 

 
Team: 
 
 
Player Club 

1.    Kirsty Kay Bletchley 

2.    Amy Kaley Bletchley 

3.    Grace McShane Marlow 

4.    Kathrynn Cook Buckingham 

5.    Rachael Appleby Bletchley 

6.    Jen Bangard Bletchley 

7.    Jen Harvey Chesham 

8.    Vicky Boorman (Capt) Chesham 

9.    Xsanne Lathbury-Haigh Marlow 

10.  Mairead McGrath Chesham 

11.  Josie McInerney Chesham 

12.  Nicky  Gross Chesham 

12.  Nikitta Flynn Chesham 

14.  Alena Maksimuk Chesham 

15.  Allie Hill Marlow 

  16.  Cazz Kay Bletchley 

17.  Emma Lynch Chesham 

18.  Jenni Balmer Chesham 

19.  Amy Stimpson Bletchley 

20.  Jenni Davis Bletchley 

21.  Consuela Novas Bletchley 

22.  Rebecca Watts Chesham 

23.  Hannah Yirrell Buckingham 

  

This was the game the coaching staff always knew was going to be tough. Gloucester’s 

player base being drawn from clubs playing in the women’s championship which is 2 levels 

above where most of Buckinghamshire’s players are being drawn from.  Despite this gap this 

was a very competitive fixture.  Buckinghamshire women defended with great effort and in 

the final quarter of the game did create opportunities to get into the scoring area.  There 

was a lot to be proud of from a coaching perspective. This fixture could easily have been a 

very one sided affair but the Buckinghamshire women worked hard in very tough hot 

conditions to keep in touching distance of the opposition all game.               
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Players Review (Survey and Comments) 

Towards the end of the programme we set up a survey on line asking the players to review 

the county programme that had been run.  The questions we asked were: 

1. Did you enjoy this year’s Bucks women’s county programme? 

Did you enjoy this year’s Bucks women’s county programme? 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

Yes I found the county programme enjoyable. 96.2% 25 

It was ok. 3.8% 1 

I didn't enjoy the programme. 0.0% 0 

Any additional reasons as to why you did or didn't 
enjoy it. 

26.9% 7 

answered question 26 

 

Other responses to question 1: 

“I have learnt a lot, can't wait to bring it into Rugby in the new season.“ 

“I have learned many new skills, enjoyed playing on a higher level when in my home club, loved 

playing with the girls from the different clubs, meeting new people and being coached by three 

amazing coaches.”  

“Quality if coaching was fantastic.”  

“Thought the group was much more of a team having played together more at club level etc. since 

last year’s county programme.”  

“Learnt loads and it was a friendly, welcoming environment in which to train.”  

“Great to play rugby with different people.”  

“Great coaching and opportunity.”  
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2. Do you feel the coaching will benefit you at club level? 

Do you feel the coaching will benefit you at club level? 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

Yes I learnt a lot of new skills that will benefit me as 
a player 

80.8% 21 

I learnt some new things that will benefit me 19.2% 5 

I didn’t really learn anything new 0.0% 0 

I didn’t really get any benefit from the coaching 0.0% 0 

answered question 26 

skipped question 0 

 
3. Do you feel your club will benefit from the county programme? 

Do you feel your club will benefit from the county programme? 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

Yes, I think the programme will improve the standard 
of rugby at our club. 

76.9% 20 

It may improve some aspects of our club rugby. 23.1% 6 

No, I don't think it will improve our club rugby. 0.0% 0 

answered question 26 
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4. Do you feel your club supported the county programme? 

Do you feel your club will benefit from the county programme? 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

Yes, I think the programme will improve the standard 
of rugby at our club. 

76.9% 20 

It may improve some aspects of our club rugby. 23.1% 6 

No, I don't think it will improve our club rugby. 0.0% 0 

answered question 26 

 

5. Would you take part in next year’s county programme?  

Would you take part in next years county programme? 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

yes definitely 88.5% 23 

Maybe but it’s too early to say 11.5% 3 

I would think about it 0.0% 0 

No I wouldn’t 0.0% 0 

answered question 26 
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6. Would you like to see the county coaches run guest sessions with 
your club coaches to help promote the county programme during the 
season? 

Would you like to see the county coaches run guest sessions with your club coaches 
to help promote the county programme during the season? 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

Yes this would be good. 96.2% 25 

I would prefer to keep club and county separate. 3.8% 1 

No I wouldn’t. 0.0% 0 

answered question 26 

 

 

7. Would you recommend the county programme to other players at 
your club? 

Would you recommend the county programme to other players at your club? 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

yes 100.0% 26 

maybe 0.0% 0 

No 0.0% 0 

answered question 26 
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8. Would you recommend the county programme to your club 
coaches? 

  

Would you recommend the county programme to your club coaches? 

Answer Options 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

Yes 100.0% 26 

Maybe 0.0% 0 

No 0.0% 0 

answered question 26 
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9. What do you think would improve the county programme? 

  

“Specific position related skill sessions.” 

“More stash. Haha kidding. Rotate round the clubs for training to make it fair. And more games to 

play.” 

“To have the destinations of were training is planned out so I don't miss any of them due to not 

having petrol or good contacts to make the session on time.” 

“a few more matches. Support to be St the same level as the men's county squad.” 

“More matches.” 

“Try and have it during rugby season so more availability and therefore perhaps more matches.” 

“If it was longer. More training more matches.” 

“Attendance from Bucks officials to support the women.” 

“More training time.” 

“Social events to enable team cohesion.” 

“It was great.” 

“More training sessions!” 

“More sessions with the coaches.” 

“More support from the county board and more women’s teams to choose a squad from.” 

“More awareness and support from Bucks themselves.” 

“More games.” 

“More sessions closer to each club.” 

“More session throughout the normal season to get to know the other players and work on skills 

ready for the county training.” 

“More games/ friendlies.” 

“training camp.” 
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10. Any other comments about the Bucks County Women's Rugby 
Programme.  

  

“The coaching was excellent.” 

“It is a brilliant idea, and it makes you feel good and the coaches are amazing as they are always 

making sure that each and every player from 1-22 feel included and part of something special. 

Having coaches that are so passionate about the sport makes it even more enjoyable and easier to 

learn new skills. Best decision of my sporting life activities I have done.” 

“This programme had enhanced my rugby skills tenfold. The opportunity to have such a high 

standard of coaching is golden.”  

“More promotion throughout the year.”  

“County is amazing, it really makes a player feel proud to represent there county.”  

“More games would be good.”  

“Liked the fact it was so inclusive no matter the standard of rugby.”  

“Excellent!”  

“Excellent experience.”  

“I feel we are very lucky to have three very qualified and dedicated coaches but feel there was a ned 

for more both the coaches and team.”  

“Really enjoyed it and learnt loads!! Thanks!”  

“By starting once leagues finished it acts as excellent preparation for 10s/7s season.”  

“It was a great coaching standard that was a real benefit .” 

“Coaches are amazing :) “ 

“More stash.. :)”  
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Summary of 2014 and recommendations for 2015 

 

The 2014 women’s county programme had a lot of positive outcomes for the county and for the 
clubs involved.  There was a genuine sense that the key objective of our set up was achieved and the 
positive feedback from the women has been very good. 

This year has been a good learning curve for the people involved with the county women’s 

programme.  For it to be successful in the future does not require much more than some 

fine tuning. In the year of a world cup we should be looking to reach out to as many people 

as possible and women’s rugby is one area where we can make large in roads into greater 

participation.  

As stated in the beginning we have a unique benefit in the involvement of the two England 

women who are highly likely to be involved in the forthcoming women’s world cup in 

August. This will raise the profile of the women’s game and hopefully the participation and 

enable counties with a forward thinking focus to benefit from this rise in profile.  

Outlined below are some key points to address for next year:           

 

1) To set up a meeting with the county officials to discuss the programmes benefits and 

future. 

2) Set up a meeting with the coaches of all the county clubs including Wycombe who I 

believe are forming a women’s team and push forward the benefits of the county 

programme with the evidence we have gathered. 

3) Look to run guest coaching sessions using the profile of the county coaches to raise 

attendance numbers at training and bring on board the clubs that may not be as 

aware of the county programme, in particular the clubs playing at a higher level. 

4) A full diary with the dates we need to have certain information handed to the county 

board for referees, locations, and kit allocation.    

5) A list of contacts for access to physios and any other requirements for the team.  

 

With a small amount of investment and a detailed look into the planning for the coming 

year, I fully believe Bucks County can be more than just a participant in a county programme 

and could create a template which other counties could look to for ideas.      


